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The Digital Age, Traditional Instruction & Microlearning 
1. Information/Data is Everywhere 
2. Need for a Structured Way to  Gain Insights 
from Data   
3. Traditional Instruction: 
Is expensive and time consuming 
Can’t keep up with constantly changing digital 
environment 
Learning gain easily forgotten / can quickly become 
obsolete  
4. Micro-Learning:   
Short Digestible, Bite-sized Learning Units 
Just in time  
Easy to create and reproduce  
 
We’ve Got Smaller Learning Chunks  … Now What?  
Need for recognition of formal / 
informal learning  
Certification Continuum  
Micro-credentials  
Narrowly focused  
Stackable  
Portable  
Can lead to completion of a larger 
goal e.g., module, course, 
certification or award 
 
 
 
https://www.academyofmine.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/micro-credentials-badges.png 
Visual Representation of Skills and Achievements 
Traditional Students & Career 
Portfolios  
Faculty Development and 
Professional Portfolios 
Great Opportunity of  
Leveraging Existing 
Knowledge  
Badges: Benefits and Challenges   
Benefits: 
Can help strengthen motivation  
Provides a means to recognize smaller learning 
chunks 
Supports lifelong learning and professional 
development  
Leads to better marketability of skills / 
competencies 
Challenges  
Proliferation: Can be Issued by any entity ⇒ issues 
regarding worth / value  
Quality control / need for standards   
Expense / cost of maintenance  
Hands-on Exercise 
Issuing Badges for Mastering 
The Key Components of a 
Press Release 
Using Badges for Assessment 
Understanding of course materials 
 Formative Assessment 
 Summative Assessment 
 
 



Using Badges for Motivation 
Motivational 
Little chunks of information learned 
Behavioral 

A Little Friendly Competition? 
Motivational 
Competition 
https://marketingnabbed.files.wordpress.com/2012/07/trophy.jpg 
Implementation Options- Credly 
Free 
https://credly.com/ 
Create and give badges 
View who has received the badge 
View badge details and evidence 
Export to LinkedIn 
 
Implementation Options- Class Badges 
Free 
http://classbadges.com/ 
Create and give badges 
Collections of pre-made badges 
Student Interface 
Export to Edublog and more 
 
Implementation Options- Open Badges 
Free 
http://openbadges.org/issue/ 
Create and give badges 
Send badges to Mozilla Backpack 
View criteria for earning a badge 
Not as user friendly 
 
 
Implementation Options- Blackboard Achievements 
Blackboard Achievements 
Course Tools 
Define Triggers 
Tie to Assignments, Tests, Course 
Materials 
Can have multiple criteria 
Export to Mozilla Backpack 
 
Sharing to Mozilla Backpack 
https://backpack.openbadges.org/bac
kpack/login 
Create collections of your badges 
Allow badges to be seen by the 
public 
https://backpack.openbadges.org/share/56a4906236983d
ff771c774d198a4a70/?trk=profile_certification_title 
Export to LinkedIn- Kind of... 
 
 
Sharing to LinkedIn 
Move from Credly to LinkedIn 
Link to Mozilla Backpack from LinkedIn 
 
Demonstration in Blackboard 
Create a Badge 
Link Badge to Activity 
Earn a Badge 
 
Implementing Badges in Different Educational Settings 
at Winthrop 
Regular  
Credit  
Courses 
 
Implementing Badges in Different Educational Settings 
at Winthrop 
Non-Credit  
Courses and  
Credentials 
 
Next Steps 
Developing awareness about credentialing 
Developing standards for using 
badges/achievements at Winthrop 
Larger Rollout 
Training for Faculty 
 
